Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CASEY BYRNES <caseybyrnes@comcast.net>
Wednesday, June 23, 2021 12:56 PM
Andrew Thomas
[EXTERNAL] club house

the club house of people become homeless from drunk and drug .please stop club house and other bars in
alameda ca. can you watch people drunk and drug ? police are very lazy . i M MAD ABOUT DRUNK . NOW
CLUB HOUSE CLOSE PLEASE .
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cari Lee Donovan <carileedonovan@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 6, 2021 12:16 PM
Nancy McPeak; City Clerk
[EXTERNAL] Request to add document to Planning Board Staff Report for 07/12/21
meeting.
Residents' Response to Club House Bar Outdoor Use Permit Application 07.06.21.pdf;
We sent you safe versions of your files

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

Hello. I’d like to request that the attached document be included in the Planning Board staff report in
preparation for the 07/12/21 Planning Board meeting agenda item: 7-A.
Thank you,
Cari Lee Donovan

Dear Andrew Thomas and Planning Board Members,
Thank you for inviting input by residential stakeholders regarding The Club House Sports Bar’s
request for a 21+ age-restricted use of the backyard and patio space that’s shared by and adjacent
to multi-generational housing. My housing community and I appreciate being included in the
decision-making process about whether or not a 21+ restricted business operates in an outdoor
space that is occupied by family housing and is adjacent to a 100% residentially zoned (R5)
multi-generational housing community.
After consulting with each other and with an attorney, my housing community and I are formally
objecting to any Club House Sports Bar customer use of the yard in question. Below is our
reasoning for denial of this permit as well as specific details about how a 21+ restricted outdoor
business would adversely impact the housing that Alameda Planning Board’s General Plan seeks
to promote as “equitable and sustainable work/live environments for multi-generational use”.
(see Planning Board Meeting on 05/10/21 re: Alameda General Plan).
Designating this space for 21+ age-restricted use would violate The U.S. Justice Department Fair
Housing Discrimination Rights pertaining to Familes with Children, and Rights of Persons with
Disabilities . It would also violate California Fair Housing laws as well as Alameda Municipal
Codes. (See Reference section below for direct links).
The very adult behaviors and dialogue that occur at a 21+ restricted business such as The Club
House Sports Bar is not conducive to 100% residentially zoned (R5) multi-generational family
housing. Allowing a strictly adult business to operate directly in front of the windows and doors
of family housing that’s located inside and adjacent to this space would cause R5 residents
undue burden to take measures to prevent a restricted age group from being exposed to 21+
dialogue and behaviors occurring less than a few feet from our homes and backyards. In order to
comply with the age-exclusive use that this permit is proposing, all-age residents would be
prohibited from freely accessing their balconies and backyards. This would violate Federal Fair
Housing laws as described:
“The U.S. Department of Justice Fair Housing Act …. prohibits discrimination in housing
against families with children under 18. The Act prevents housing providers from imposing any
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special requirements or conditions on tenants with custody of children. For example, landlords
may not locate families with children in any single portion of a complex, or limit their access to
recreational services provided to other tenants.” (See reference link below.)
This permit for age-restricted use would prohibit multi-generational residents from opening their
back doors or windows for fresh air and heat ventilation. It would restrict all-ages family use of
residentially zoned outdoor spaces, which is a violation of Alameda Municipal Codes.
This permit would restrict the access of approximately 36 residential windows, 7 residential
doors, three residential staircases, three residentially zoned backyards, and one residential
balcony. All of which are located in an approximate 20 step perimeter of this proposed space.
This includes:

































8 family residential windows in the same building that overlook the patio.

Three second-story family residential back doors in the same building which overlook the
patio.

One second-story family residential balcony in the same building and shared by three
residents which overlook the patio.

Stair access for three family residents in the same building which lead directly into the
patio and are necessary to access for basic family functions, such as taking the trash out
to the trash cans located at the side of the patio.

One ground floor residential unit located inside the grass area. This resident has only
three other windows which are all within 8 average steps of the back property fence line.
This
resident’s two doors are also directly up against the back property fence line.

28 windows belonging to multi-generational housing units located within a perimeter of
20 average steps to the left, right, and back fence lines of the outdoor space in question.

Three designated
residential
community outdoor spaces that are located to the left, right and back fence lines of the
space in question.
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Staircases and doors of residents in R5 zoned areas that are to the left, right, and back
fence lines of the space in question.



Any 21+ restricted use of this space would violate California housing anti-discrimination laws
including:
1) Offering inferior terms, conditions, privileges, facilities or services in connection with the
housing accommodation.
2) Overly restrictive rules limiting the activities of daily life for families with children,
including where children are allowed to play. (Reference: https://www.dfeh.ca.gov/housing/ )
This permit would prevent R5 residents from being able to access their outdoor space as
described in Alameda Municipal Code R-5 30-4.5 - R-5, General Residential District. a. 9.
Usable Open Space Requirements: as defined in subsection 30-5.12.
The very essence of a 21+ business is that patrons can and should feel free to engage in agerestricted activities. However, this permit for age-restricted use would discriminate against
families with children who currently live in multi-generational housing and individuals that don’t
want to hear conversations filled with expletives and adult sexual content (For example, please
see videos sent to board members on 5/21/21. Also see reference section of this document.).
It is impossible for this 21+ business to operate inside an outdoor space occupied by family
housing without violating City and State housing laws. To quote a Club House Bar patron,
“You can take the people out of the bar, but you can’t take the bar out of the people.” (See
video dated 04/26/21 entitled “Club House Bar Sexual Harassment”, previously emailed to
individual members of The Planning Board on 05/21/21. Video link also provided in the
reference section below.).
Additionally, the R5 zoned home of a person with disabilities is located partially inside the grass
area and serves as the property line for R5 residential space. This resident’s window is directly
inside the grass area in question. This resident’s 2 doors and 3 other windows are within 8
average steps of the grass area in question. Opening the grass area for any amount of time to
intoxicated strangers would prevent a disabled resident from accessing the fresh air, natural
sunlight, and basic privacy that all other residentially-zoned dwellers in Alameda are freely
permitted. In order to maintain privacy and reasonably quiet enjoyment of indoor residential
space, this resident would be forced to keep his windows closed and shades drawn during the
majority of sunlight hours.
The proposed permit for nighttime patio lighting would force this ground-floor resident to keep
his window shades drawn and windows closed for the majority of his waking hours. This 30 year
resident has reported multiple prior incidents of aggressive and intrusive actions from intoxicated
patrons of The Club House Sports Bar. Building a fence in front of his window would prevent
his access to natural sunlight and would not be a sufficient noise barrier.
This permit would violate Federal Fair Housing and California State Fair Housing laws
pertaining to persons with disabilities as outlined:
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The Federal Fair Housing Act prohibits municipalities and other local government entities from
making zoning or land use decisions or implementing land use policies that exclude or otherwise
discriminate against individuals with disabilities. The Fair Housing act makes it unlawful:













To utilize land use policies or actions that treat groups of persons with disabilities less
favorably than groups of non-disabled persons.

To refuse to make reasonable accommodations in land use and zoning policies and
procedures where such accommodations may be necessary to afford persons with
disabilities an equal opportunity
to use and enjoy housing.



The Federal Fair Housing Act pertaining to persons with disabilities is concentrated on
“insuring that zoning and other regulations concerning land use are not employed to
hinder the



residential choices of these individuals, including unnecessarily restricting communal, or
congregate, residential arrangements…”



This Permit would violate The California State Fair Housing laws pertaining to persons with
disabilities:















“California’s Fair Employment and Housing Act prohibits those engaged in the housing
business – landlords, real estate agents, home sellers, builders, mortgage lenders, among
others
– from discriminating against tenants or homeowners listed in the section “Who is
protected?”

“It is also illegal for cities, counties, or other local government agencies to make zoning
or land-use decisions, or have policies that discriminate against individuals based on
those
traits.”
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Violations of Fair Housing laws include “Policies, practices, terms, or conditions that
result in unequal access to housing or housing-related services.”

Offering inferior terms, conditions, privileges, facilities or services in connection with the
housing accommodation.

Refusal to make reasonable accommodations in housing rules, policies, practices, or
services where necessary to afford a disabled person equal opportunity to use and enjoy a
dwelling



The Planning Board outdoor use permit is far more restrictive for the Spinning Bones restaurant,
which is positioned adjacent to the backyard space in question and is also less than 10 feet from
R-5 residentially zoned housing. For example, the outdoor permit given to Spinning Bones
restricts the restaurant to a maximum of 15 people from 11 AM to 3 PM only. The Club House
permit proposal for backyard use will allow for an unlimited capacity of intoxicated people to
engage in 21+ restricted dialogue and behaviors for 7 days a week for up to 11 hours a day. This
does not align with The Alameda General Plan for equitable and sustainable work/live housing
for multi-generational residents.
My housing community and I thank you for considering our objections to the Club House Sports
Bar’s request for 21+ age-restricted customer use of the patio and grass area in question. Below
each numbered provision is more detailed feedback from residential stakeholders.
1. Limitations Outdoor Patio Area Hours of Use: The use of outdoor areas shall be
limited to the following locations and times:

The grass area will be closed to use Monday through Friday. On Saturday and
Sunday, the grass area will be limited to the hours of 11:00 am to 6 p.m. or dusk,
whichever comes first.




Residents’ response:The



grass area is zero feet from the ground floor level windows of a home that is within a
100% residentially zoned (R5) area. Opening the grass area



for any amount of time to intoxicated strangers would prevent a disabled resident from
being able to access fresh air, natural sunlight, and basic privacy. This would force him to
keep his windows closed and shades drawn during the majority of waking hours.



This resident’s housing serves as the property line and his window is inside the grass
area. This would amount to
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discrimination against disabled individuals, as described in California Dept. of Fair
Employment and Housing definition:



“Refusal to make reasonable accommodations in housing rules, policies, practices, or
services where necessary to afford a disabled person equal



opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling.” Permitting restricted use of this space would
deny him the same rights to privacy and a peaceable, all-ages environment that are
permitted for other residents in a fully residentially zoned home.




The patio area will be open 11:00 am to 9:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and
until 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.




Residents’ response:



Any amount of age-restricted use of this area violates Federal and State housing
discrimination laws. To even consider having an adult party atmosphere with alcohol
service in an outdoor area shared by, and adjacent to, all-ages housing for up to 11 hours



a day, 7 days a week is unreasonable. It infringes on our housing community’s rights to
peaceable living.
















This permit condition would not align with the Alameda General Plan’s vision for multigenerational housing where people can “live and work” in their
homes (as promoted by Planning Board members at the 05/10/21 Planning Board
Meeting).

Business meetings and other work related activities cannot be conducted in our homes
when the adult party atmosphere with loud expletive filled conversations
that are not safe for work
can be heard a few feet away, even when windows are closed.



Folks within our housing community work long, hard hours. Time off work for us means
time to rest, replenish and rejuvenate peacefully in our homes and



our outdoor space as described in Alameda



Municipal Code R-5 30-4.5.
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Time off work means time in our homes and our backyard with family and friends
BBQing, exercising, and gardening. These basic activities are standard



daily living expectations for all residents in R1-R5 zoned housing. Permitting a 21+
adult party for 10 to 11 hours a day, 7 days a week will restrict the activities of R5
residential outdoor use and intrude on the housing community’s ability to adequately



engage in peaceable activities on their days off from work.



2. Signs. Signs shall be posted in the back yard and patio area informing patrons of
the need to be respectful, mindful, and courteous of the adjacent neighbors.




Residents’



response: There are already signs in the area and the signs are routinely ignored, as
evidenced by recent videos emailed to Planning Board members




on 05/21/21. This solution has not been effective.

3. Video. The back patio area shall be equipped with surveillance cameras to
enable the staff to monitor activities on the patio area at all times.
















Residents’ response:
This bar has already attempted to put surveillance cameras in various areas of this yard.
Regardless of where you put a surveillance
camera in this yard, it will be positioned to video private residential property, including
ground floor residential windows, doors, private outdoor balconies and residential
backyards. This is
a violation of California Privacy and Surveillance laws
for private residents.

Surveillance does not equate to enforcement.
Staff of this business have been unable to enforce the laws with their patrons and have
been unable to enforce basic respectful conduct that is expected among neighbors in a
family residential community (for example of conduct, please see videos sent to Planning
Board Members on 05/21/21. Video links are also provided in the reference section
below).
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4. Phone Numbers. The applicant shall provide neighbors with a direct line that
can be used to talk to the staff when the noise in the rear patio or yard is becoming
excessive or if patrons are not acting courteous or mindful of the needs of the
neighbors.












Residents’ response: Since
2017, people in my housing community have attempted to negotiate directly with the
business owner and the staff in order to have a living atmosphere that respects basic
residential privacy rights and rights of residents to live in a peaceful and harassment-free,
all-ages environment. Our community has communicated by telephone, email, and inperson. Many of these attempts have resulted in direct hostility from staff (eg: being told
to “fuck off” and being hung up on) and escalated antagonistic behaviors from
intoxicated
patrons (See videos sent to Planning Board members on 05/21/21.Video links are also
provided in the reference section below). We have been calling their phone number for
years and it hasn’t produced any effective results.
This is not an equitable or sustainable solution for family housing.

5. Prohibitions on Amplified Sound: No amplified speakers are allowed in the
outdoor patio or garden.























Residents’ response:
Based on history, residents have no trust that this bar will enforce this or any portion of
this permit in the future.

Live, unamplified bands in the backyard are not included in this definition of amplified
speakers, however unamplified bands and live entertainment in our backyard and under
our windows
is incredibly loud and disruptive to residents.

This bar’s history of patrons throwing iron horseshoes intermittently during the day and
night has disrupted residents' ability to sleep or enjoy a movie without being startled by
banging
noise.

This prohibition does not speak to the emotionally-charged shouting that occurs at this
sports bar when patrons are watching a sports game on a muted television or personal
electronic
devices. Nor does it speak to the levels of disruption caused by groups of intoxicated
people shouting chants and singing at full vocal volume. (See videos submitted to
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Planning Board Members on 05/21/21. Video links are also provided in the reference
section
below.)

6. Prohibition on Smoking No smoking is allowed in the outdoor patio area. A “No
Smoking” sign shall be posted in the outdoor patio area at all times.







Residents’ response:
There have been several no smoking signs posted for years. These signs have been
repeatedly ignored, as evidenced by multiple code citations in
2019.

7. Exterior Lighting: Exterior lighting fixtures shall be limited to the patio area and
shall be low intensity, directed downward and shielded to minimize offsite glare
consistent with the City’s Dark Skies Ordinance, AMC Section 30-16.c.


















Residents’ response:
Any resident who lives on the ground floor and has windows that are inside this space
should be able to expect not to have to keep their shades
drawn to protect privacy during the day and prevent intrusive light at night. In this
particular case, this condition would specifically prohibit window access for a disabled
resident who lives on the ground floor of a 100% fully residentially zoned home with
a window that is directly inside
this location. This permit would restrict him from accessing the structural features of his
home (his windows) in the same way that any other person
who lives in an R1-R5 housing zone would expect to access freely. In addition to having
to keep his curtains drawn and windows closed during the day, this permit would require
him to continue restrictive access to his windows during evening hours as well.

As previously noted, this permit would violate Federal and State housing discrimination
laws protecting persons with disabilities by denying this resident to access the basic
functions
and provisions of his home.

8. Privacy Screening: Prior to the issuance of Certificate of Occupancy for the
outdoor patio, the applicant shall install a new privacy fence along the rear property
line that is eight feet tall, as permitted in AMC Section 30-5.14. Final design shall
have input from adjacent residential neighbors.




Residents’ response:
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Constructing a fence in front of the ground floor window of the housing that’s located at
the rear property line in question would prohibit the
resident from freely accessing the natural sunlight that the window provides.

In order to provide equal privacy to all residents that surround this yard, The Club House
would be required to install an 8 foot fence around the entire perimeter (all four sides)
of this outdoor area. This would not offer any privacy for second story residents of this
building and it would prevent second story residents from having access to their back
stairs, which enters directly into the patio.

An 8-foot fence does not protect the privacy of people who live in the second story
apartments of the R5 zoned housing that is located at the rear property line.

The proposed fence is not an adequate sound barrier to prevent all-age residents from
being exposed to the 21+ age-restricted auditory content that comes from this bar.

The lack of sound barrier would cause R5 residents undue burden and it would prevent
R5 residents from being able to access their outdoor space as described
in
Alameda
Municipal Code R-5 30-4.5 - R-5, General Residential District. a. 9. Usable Open Space
Requirements:
as defined in subsection 30-5.12.

It also violates
California Fair
Housing discrimination laws as it would place overly restrictive rules limiting the
activities
of daily life for families with children, including where children are allowed to play.

9. Posting of Use Permit and Conditions: A copy of this Use Permit and conditions
of approval shall be posted on the premises at all times. Bar employees shall be
informed of these conditions of approval and limits of this Use Permit.
10. Revocation: Upon receipt of three valid complaints due to operations or use in
conflict with these conditions, City staff shall schedule a public hearing to consider
revocation of this use permit. This Use Permit may be modified or revoked by the
Zoning Administrator, Planning Board, or City Council, pursuant to Alameda
Municipal Code Section 30-21.3d should the Zoning Administrator, Planning Board,
and/or City Council determine that: 1) the use or conditions under which it is being
operated or maintained is detrimental to the public health, welfare, or materially
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injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity; 2) the property is operated or
maintained so as to constitute a public nuisance; or 3) the use is operated in
violation of the conditions of the Use Permit.




































Residents’ response:
Based on the above said revocation conditions, the bar must now have their permit
for outdoor use permanently revoked.

The Planning Board members have already been sent video evidence of patrons
acknowledging that their noise levels and dialogue content is not appropriate
for an all-ages housing environment and then they immediately resumed their intoxicated
screaming chants of sexualized adult dialogue (see video evidence entitled,
“Areola, Show Me Your Nipples ” dated 05/14/21. Sent to Planning Board members on
05/21/21. Also see police report dated 05/14/21. Video links
are also provided in the reference section below.)

Since 2017, members of my housing community have made valid and verifiable
complaints multiple times to bar staff and the owner as well as Planning Board members,
City Council members,
The City Manager, The Mayor, The ABC, Alameda Code Compliance, and the Alameda
Police Department. (See documented evidence submitted to the Planning Board for
Planning Board Meeting 05/10/21).

Many times, housing community members have requested an adequate response to the
many code violations and unacceptable activities at this bar over the years. The agencies
responsible
for enforcing the laws have allowed this bar to operate illegally for years without
consequence. It wasn’t until 2019 that The City revealed to our housing community that
this bar was using the backyard and patio illegally for more than a decade.

In 2019, the City revealed that this business was being operated under an illegal license
for multiple years.

Since this bar re-opened in April, there have been more than three valid complaints of
harassment, nuisance, privacy violations, and hazardous behaviors of intoxicated people
(for example,
please see police reports dated 05/02/21, 05/14/21, 06/15/21 as well as video evidence
provided to the Planning Board and City Manager on multiple occasions since this bar
reopened). The Planning Board and other city officials have emails, phone calls, video,
11







and multiple well-documented, well-evidenced complaints.

Based on recent and past history, The Club House Sports Bar’s request for a permit to use
the backyard space should be denied.



The Club House Sports Bar has been given numerous opportunities to improve their relationship
with residential neighbors and behave respectfully and safely in the backyard that they
previously occupied illegally. My residential community has been trying to work with this
business for years. This business has not made any meaningful changes that respect residents’
right to live in a peaceable atmosphere. Throughout the years, interagency enforcement attempts
have not produced any real or meaningful change in this bar’s behaviors in the backyard and
patio. My residential community views this permit and the bar’s use of this backyard and patio as
a violation of Federal and State Fair Housing Discrimination Rights and violates Alameda
Municipal Code. This permit is not in alignment with Alameda Planning Board’s General Plan.
We are requesting that this bar not utilize this backyard or patio for customer service for any
amount of time, on any day or night.
Thanks again, for inviting input of residential and community stakeholders.
We look forward to talking with you at the Planning Board Meeting on July 12 .
th

Sincerely,
Cari Lee Donovan
Clare Hayward
Brett Bye
Abner Chaires
Casey Byrnes
Reference Links:















Dept of Justice Fair Housing:
https://www.justice.gov/crt/fair-housing-act-1

California Fair Housing:
https://www.dfeh.ca.gov/housing/

California Fair Housing Codes:
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displayText.xhtml?lawCode=CIV&division
=1.&title=&part=2.5.&chapter=&article
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Alameda Municipal Code:
https://library.municode.com/ca/alameda/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CHXXXDE
RE_ARTIZODIRE_30-5GEPREX_30-5.12DEREOPSP

Alameda Planning Board Meeting Re: General Plan:
https://alameda.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4928037&GUID=63163F6EA2D6-48B5-A4A5-6CE722E8D07D&Options=&Search=



Video Links of Club House Sports Bar behaviors:




04/24/21, Club House Bar “F-ing My Mother and That’s Hot”, emailed to Planning
Board on 05/21/21:



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_lS-jr5SGaAnybj2wfXK87pPtpRBtzn/view?usp=sharing










04/26/21, “Club House Bar Sexual Harassment” video link, emailed to Planning Board
Members on 05/21/21:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rilrKQYhCq5ANxhRS4v7zIBCrIIfRiJu/view?usp=shari
ng

04/26/21, “Club House F-bombs Wednesday Night housing view” video link, emailed to
Planning Board Members on 05/21/21):
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ewuUIdOFul9F7tL7sj07N3Jpn58odjyq/view?usp=sharin
g







05/03/21, “Club House man looking over private fence” video link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J5xu5gebZASOfhZ_hUhqM0P5exb9nGn/view?usp=sharing






05/14/21, “Club House Bar, Show Me Your Nipples” video link, emailed to Planning
Board Members on 05/21/21:
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LM10JFGICQ5wcPIkRJrHeNkQaWiIOu57/view?usp=s
haring







2019, “Club House customer urinating in yard” video, previously submitted to Planning
Board as public comment for Planning Board Meeting on 05/10/21.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SKnCbCajkbAjBaDIj4IhCbnZBDWst4Lm/view?usp=sh
aring
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Maria And John <mrzntt@aol.com>
Sunday, July 11, 2021 9:56 PM
City Clerk
[EXTERNAL] Club House

As a neighbor1/2 block away and patron of the Club House cocktail lounge 1215 park st .i am supportive of the
many improvements to this establishment including the back patio area and the front parklet areas. The owner
has made this an enjoyable experience with the many garden and plants additions around the area. I have never
heard the patrons or the music get too loud and cannot see any problems with the way things are done there. I
enjoy this establishment and will continue to do so.
I am writing this because I understand there are some people opposed to this place upscaling there business.
This is a welcome addition to the neighborhood and brings tax money to the city.
John Bacciocco
2262 San Jose Ave Alameda

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

brett bye <brettcbye@yahoo.com>
Sunday, July 11, 2021 6:11 PM
Nancy McPeak; City Clerk
[EXTERNAL] Submission for staff report 7-12-21 planning board item #7a
We sent you safe versions of your files; Photos of residential areas in and around 1215
Park St backyard(2).pdf; Brett Bye, my statement.pdf

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

Attached are my supporting documents for the 7-12-21 meeting #7A in reference to the Clubhouse patio permit.
thank you,
Brett Bye
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My name is Brett Bye and I have lived in the same building for 10
years,and in the bay area my whole life. As a mechanic and a welder I
am no stranger to noise, furthermore as part of my job, I must
understand decibel levels and how they work. This is my position on
permitting the Clubhouse to serve alcohol on the back patio:
• We are not trying interfere with the Clubhouse doing business, but
we don't believe we should have to negotiate for our own housing
rights. We only want to maintain the status quo for the good of the
whole neighborhood and to have the existing laws upheld. We are
the only ones in this debate not motivated by money, we are merely
trying to keep something from being taken from us and resold. The
Clubhouse has never had an outdoor permit, and they have not
respected the residents while using that space without a permit
since the new ownership took over. We have dozens of videos
going back years supporting this contention that include late night
parties with DJs, people shouting, playing music, arguments,
sexual harassment, and other behaviors that are not condusive to
"R5" general family housing.
• People who are inebriated cannot be expected to behave quietly or
be properly managed in this remote area, that would require fulltime oversight. attempting to “manage” their behavior only creates
conflict. We have observed serious noise issues just since the last
hearing. The only real solution is to keep patrons indoors to
maintain the noise below 55 decibels.
• Allowing outdoor use in this area lowers the value of all the
properties on the block. These residential properties easily exceed
in the tens of millions and I doubt any of the property owners are
interested in devaluing their property for the bar's purpose.
• If we are “liars” as previously accused, so is the APD and the ABC,
who have previously found multiple issues with this business and
had suspended their liquor license as a result.
• No one sees the “whole picture” of what happens on their patio
except for us residents. Only we see what happens in this area day

and night. Someone who spends a few hours there periodically is
not a viable witness, and the bartenders are too busy selling drinks
up front to manage this remote area properly.
• My legal counsel, Mathew May of Stansbury & Associates, said
this: “It is the Planning Department’s job to scrutinize alcoholrelated businesses as they can be counter-productive, the conflict
of interest is these businesses also are revenue to the city”. It is my
hope there is no conflict of interest in the Alameda Planning
Department and that you see this businesses' outdoor expansion
as counterproductive to the general plan which includes (according
to the last meeting) encouraging “work from home” people to live
here.
• As I write this letter at 3:00 on Sunday the 11th, there is a group of
people in the Clubhouse patio shouting repeatedly in unison, this
behavior has gone unchecked for over an hour, proving there is no
oversight in this area, even during this probationary period.

Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CASEY BYRNES <caseybyrnes@comcast.net>
Wednesday, June 23, 2021 12:56 PM
Andrew Thomas
[EXTERNAL] club house

the club house of people become homeless from drunk and drug .please stop club house and other bars in
alameda ca. can you watch people drunk and drug ? police are very lazy . i M MAD ABOUT DRUNK . NOW
CLUB HOUSE CLOSE PLEASE .
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lara Weisiger
Monday, July 12, 2021 11:33 AM
Nancy McPeak; Erin Garcia
FW: Letter to Planning Board 7-12-21

From: Mike Henneberry [mailto:mhenneberry@teamsters853.org]
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 11:10 AM
To: Lara Weisiger <lweisiger@alamedaca.gov>; l.weisiger@alameda.ca.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Letter to Planning Board 7‐12‐21
Hi Lara:
If you could include this in tonight’s packet I’d appreciate it.
Thanks,
Mike Henneberry

July 12, 2021
Honorable President & Members of the Planning Board
City of Alameda
RE: Item 7‐A 1215 Park Street, July 12, 2021
I am writing you regarding item 7‐A on the agenda for the July 12, 2021 meeting. I was on the planning board and served
as president so I understand the amount of time you and the staff dedicate to the issues that come before you. You
should know that many Alamedans appreciate your hard work, myself included and I’d like to thank you for that.
Specifically to item 7‐A I urge you to follow staff’s recommendation to allow a permit for the outdoor rear patio at the
Clubhouse Bar on Park Street. When I was on the board it was not unusual for businesses to come forward for a permit
for a use that had been going on for some time but was not properly permitted. In almost all of those cases, where the
business made a good faith effort to stay within the guidelines the board authorized the use going forward, I urge you to
do so in this case.
There has been some neighborhood push back on this permit. This opposition appears to be coming from one individual
who does not apparently realize she is living in a business district. It reminds me of the person who moves in next to an
airport and then is upset to find out that there are airplanes taking off and landing.
In any case, ownership of the Clubhouse has taken care of most of the issues brought up by the disgruntled neighbor.
The bar has been in the neighborhood since at least the 1940’s, and while things have occasionally gotten wild there, the
current owners have used the covid emergency as an opportunity to reinvest and clean up an asset to the neighborhood
and the community. Today’s Clubhouse is not your father’s bar.
I urge you to vote yes on 7‐A to support a business that is going above and beyond to be a good part of the community
and a credit to Alameda business. Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Mike Henneberry
2811 Otis Drive
Alameda
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Millosovich, Joe@Wildlife <Joe.Millosovich@wildlife.ca.gov>
Monday, July 12, 2021 2:21 PM
Nancy McPeak; Andrew Thomas
[EXTERNAL] Conversation between Corinna Zanetti Millosovich and Carrie Donovan
We sent you safe versions of your files; email conversation between Karen Donovan
and the Clubhouse.pdf

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

Could you please add this conversation between Corinna and Carrie Lee to the attachments for tonight’s planning board
meeting? I know its late but this is very important. Thanks.
Joe Millosovich
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From: Cari Lee Donovan <carileedonovan@gmail.com>
Date: May 2, 2020 at 12:44:06 PM PDT
To: Kati Pruitt <theclubhousealameda@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Regarding noise levels
Hi. Thanks for following up directly. There are 7 neighbors who have concerns about the use of the
backyard, as well as privacy concerns (eg: patrons and staff peeping into private property through the
fence), sexually harassing comments, belligerent behaviors of Club House patrons, in addition to noise
levels. I appreciate your willingness to hear the concerns of your residential neighbors.
I have been deployed as a Disaster Service Worker who is working in an atmosphere with COVID19
patients, I and my partner will have to stay in strict quarantine until my deployment is complete, which
will be about 4 to 6 more weeks. I’ve checked in with Melia and all of the concerned residents about
scheduling our meeting once shelter in place restrictions are lifted and we are no longer at risk of
infection, and we’ll look forward to scheduling a time with you soon.
Until then, be safe and well.
‐Cari Lee Donovan

On Apr 30, 2020, at 12:41 PM, Kati Pruitt <theclubhousealameda@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello Mrs Donovan,
I hope that you and your family are well during these strange times!
I’m reaching out to touch base about the Clubhouse yard. It’s been over a month now that I’ve spoken
with Meliá Vella about mediating and getting her on board. Have you had any luck getting a renters
advocate to join us? My landlord has told me there are at least three neighbors in particularly that want
to be involved. Has anyone committed as of yet? I understand that things have changed due to covid so
I’m hoping we could try Zoom, e‐mail or a social distance meeting in the CH yard just as a example.
Please let me know your thoughts on how to proceed.
Best,
Corinna Coco Zanetti Millosovich
510‐206‐2312
On Monday, September 18, 2017, Cari Lee Donovan <carileedonovan@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Club House Owners & Management,
Thank you for your letter on August 26th, in response to my concerns about your establishment’s noise
levels. I’ve really appreciated your efforts to reduce the noise levels in your backyard. I'm encouraged to
see your demonstration of respect for your neighbors and your actions toward building a positive
relationship with the community. It’s made a big difference for me and those in my household who
often have to wake up at 4 AM to go to work at a hospital Intensive Care Unit.

In response to your mentioning of extending your backyard hours until midnight on weekends, I can't
speak for the other 20 or so residents who surround your business, and I don’t have the legal authority
to negotiate what would be acceptable noise levels at various times of day and night. Instead, I can
recommend that you use Alameda Municipal Code 4‐10.4 and Alameda County noise policy 12.2.1 as
your guidelines for exterior noise standards.
Those laws stipulate that exterior noise cannot exceed 55 dBA from 7 AM to 10 PM and 45 dBA from 10
PM to 7 AM. These decibel rates are equivalent to ambient sound (a household dish washer is about 55
dBA, a library atmosphere is about 45 dBA). Conversational speech is listed as 60 dBA, which exceeds
the limits of these codes, so it does seem that extending your backyard hours until midnight on
weekends would violate the laws.
I thank you again for hearing my concerns and for taking actions to create an enjoyable and peaceful
atmosphere for your neighbors. It has made a big difference in my quality of life and I really appreciate
all of your efforts.
Sincerely,
Cari Lee Donovan

Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lara Weisiger
Monday, July 12, 2021 1:25 PM
Nancy McPeak; Erin Garcia
FW: [EXTERNAL] Comments For Planning Board Meeting 7/12 re: 1215 Park Street Club
House Bar Conditional Use Permit

‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Kisa Konrad [mailto:kisakonrad@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2021 1:14 PM
To: City Clerk <CLERK@alamedaca.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Comments For Planning Board Meeting 7/12 re: 1215 Park Street Club House Bar Conditional Use
Permit
Dear Members of the Planning Board,
I would like to submit my input for the agenda item of 1215 Park Street Club House Conditional Use Permit…
I have lived in Alameda for 8 years now (formerly on Central at Broadway), but only recently moved to a back apartment
above Kinuko’s on Park Street (December 2020).
Before moving to my current residence, I didn’t even know that The Club House existed, and when I did notice the
boarded up business a couple of days after moving in, I assumed it was closed for good. So I was quite surprised a few
months back when I began to see two women working in the backyard, painting lawn furniture, hanging plants, and
doing general other beautification of the outdoor space.
As one might imagine, I was also quite concerned.
I live with my 11‐year‐old son, and the windows in my apartment are very thin (for context: if the employees at Spinning
Bones are speaking while working on the back patio we share, I can hear every word they say). All of the windows (on
two different walls) in my living room overlook The Club House’s lawn/patio, so I was nervous that once the club opened
up, the noise would disturb the peace of my apartment and keep me awake at night.
One day when I saw who I now know to be owner Corinna Zanetti Millosovich staining the wooden door out front in
preparation for reopening, I decided to introduce myself and learn about their reopening plans.
When I told her where I live, Corinna (or Coco as she introduced herself to me) shared a preemptive response to my
concerns before I’d even stated them. She assured me that the back patio would be closed by 9pm, 10pm on the
weekends, and she invited me to let her know if the noise ever caused a disturbance to me.
I have been relieved to find that it does not. And the staff have been very consistent with making sure the patrons are
cleared out of the back area by those times.
Yes, if I open my windows I can hear voices from the bar. And yes, if the patio is particularly full or if people are feeling
especially ebullient, I can even sometimes hear voices when the windows are closed. But I cannot say this have ever
disturbed me, my son, or the company I’ve had over visiting.
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To be very honest, I did not think that moving above a business on the busiest street in Alameda would afford me a
completely serene living experience; I would have chosen to live elsewhere if I was looking for absolute quiet. But even
so, The Club House is hardly disruptive to my peace of mind or ability to relax at home.
What’s more, they have been respectful, friendly, and welcoming neighbors, and I enjoy stopping to chat with the staff
and patrons outside when I’m coming and going from my residence. Coco has also created beautiful spaces in both the
front and the back areas of the bar, and I find that nice to come home to.
I know I cannot speak for all of the neighbors who live adjacent to The Club House, but I actually kind of cherish living
within earshot of people who are out enjoying themselves among friends, especially after the dismal and isolating year
we’ve all been through. It’s a daily reminder of the value of joy, friendship, and shared experiences.
I am happy The Club House is here, and I submit these comments in support of their proposed permit.
Thank you for your time.
Best Wishes,
Kisa Konrad
1209 Park Street

Sent from my iPhone
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Holly Lim <hollyrlim@gmail.com>
Friday, July 9, 2021 5:41 PM
Nancy McPeak; City Clerk; Xiomara Cisneros; Ronald Curtis; Hanson Hom; Rona
Rothenberg; Teresa Ruiz; Asheshh Saheba; ateague@alamedaca.go
Malia Vella; Alameda Renters Coalition
[EXTERNAL] Public/Written Comment: 07/12/21 Planning Board Meeting agenda item
7-A
We sent you safe versions of your files; Alameda Planning Board.pdf

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

Dear Planning Board Members,
My name is Holly Lim. Please see attached my letter expressing opposition to granting The Club House Bar a
Use Permit for an Outdoor Rear Patio and Yard. This is in regards to the Planning Board Meeting agenda item
7-A (for 7/12/21).
I used to live in a mixed-used building in an apartment above Spinning Bones restaurant and next door to The
Club House. The noise, health concerns (i.e. constant smoking and violation of the smoking ordinance by bar
patrons), and safety issues forced me to move at the start of the pandemic especially since the restaurant
owners/staff, bar staff, and landlords/property managers did nothing to ameliorate these issues after bringing
this to their attention for over a year. The round-the-clock noise emanating from both businesses were intrusive
especially to not only my quiet enjoyment but to my sleep, and therefore they negatively impacted my mental
and physical health. Many of us have moved out, and allowing for this permit will only aggravate the situation
for my neighbors who remain at these apartments. Some of them have shared how the situation has gotten
worse, and I advocate on behalf of their health and well-being.
I hope the Planning Board can find ways to support both residents’ health and well-being while also supporting
local businesses.
Sincerely,
Holly
-Holly R. Lim, MA
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

maria zanetti <mariazanetti@aol.com>
Sunday, July 11, 2021 9:27 PM
City Clerk
[EXTERNAL] Re: In support club house 1215park st

Honorable city officials
Please take note that all the women at the club house since this morning Sunday July 11 2021 we have being
calling 510 747-4802 and keeps ringing n ringing so no body could left message to give 100% support to the
historical club house 1215 park st alameda
Then we google the alameda city hall got this number 510/747/7400 Says “ voice mail is FULL
I have a list of all the woman that called and could not left any message. They got mad 😡
We really need the club house to relax and go home n cook for our men
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

maria zanetti <mariazanetti@aol.com>
Sunday, July 11, 2021 8:34 PM
City Clerk
[EXTERNAL] Re: historical club house 1215 park st

Respetable City officials
First, we are writing to support to keep open the patio of club house.
This are my notes taken from May to July 2021
My husband took me to celebrate Mother’s Day and we sit in the back patio under the cabana on the black tall
chairs. The owner coco not only adorn both cabanas with flowers hugging down to almost touch my face but
also I the surrounding area is full of beautiful plants that give me a feeling of being on the Amazon jungle, I can
smell the fresh dirt coming out from Mother Earth.
However, I felt somebody was looking at me and I turn my head,,, I saw a woman looking at me making me
feel very bad so I took my margarita to the other patio to hide from her.
Soon I found out that this lady was Miss Cari lee Danavan.
I am suggesting you city officials that please tell this lady “ to stop looking at the clients.
We went back in June to celebrate the opening of saint Joseph basílica, we received the Eucharistic,and after
mass we stop at Club House to have a glass of red wine because the church do not give the bold of Jesus cause
COVID. We all in the patio were talking mostly about the warm feeling of being blessed by Fr. Mario…Then
the feeling of being watched my skin cured and my body went from cold to hot but this time I refuse to turn my
head to see Miss Danavan I took my holy wine and left.
Honorables officials please tell miss Cari you that is unethical and to stop behaving bad it is unacceptable.
We went back on the 4th July the atmosphere was pleasant, DJ we sit on the pergola outside a lot of locals
dressing fabulous attires blue red n white, yet I color my eyes to look festive.
This 4th no body wanted to go sit in the patio we did not want miss Davanan to ruin my day.
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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Nancy McPeak
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Evie Merritt <eviejeanmerritt@gmail.com>
Sunday, July 11, 2021 11:40 AM
City Clerk; Nancy McPeak
[EXTERNAL] Public/Writen Comment: 7/12/21 Planning Board Meeting agenda item 7A

Planning Board Members of Alameda,
My name is Evangeline Merritt and I lived and grew up in Alameda for two decades. As a teenager, I lived in
R5 zoned housing adjacent to the Club House. I am writing to you to express concerns I have had for years
regarding the Club House and their activities. I am writing in opposition to granting the Club House Bar a Use
Permit for Outdoor Rear Patio/Yard.
As a young teenager, my bedroom window was within a few feet of the back patio of the Club House. I was
rarely able to open my window due to noise, often excessive yelling and fighting, emanating from the Club
House back patio. The noise almost always continued well into the night, which additionally made it difficult to
sleep. These were not one off incidents, but rather things that I grew to expect for the 5+ years I lived there.
There were several times I did not feel safe to utilize outdoor space where I lived due to inappropriate sexual
comments made by bar patrons through the fence. Even walking down Park Street in front of the Club House
left me feeling uneasy and unsafe, so I learned to cross the street to avoid it altogether.
21+ restricted outdoor spaces are appropriate in some settings. However, this is not one of those settings. The
residents that live in housing surrounding the bar are of all ages, including young children and teenagers. These
residents deserve to feel safe and secure in their neighborhood without having to worry about disgusting
comments, leering, and violence. I urge you to deny their permit request. Supporting small businesses is
important, but small businesses also need to support and respect their community.
Sincerely,
Evangeline Merritt
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